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�ume console Speci�cations & features continued:

- High impact �re button �tted inside protective surround, mounted on 6mm thick decorative perspex plate to ensure 
�ume blasta is extremely hard wearing and ready to withstand constant daily use and abuse.

- Extremely simple to operate with only a clean fresh mains water feed and local mains power supply required. The 
Tornado designed control electronics can be customised on site to allow for di�erent game and timing settings from a 
numbers of shots to a combination of shots. Timer control has the added �exibilty of delays between shots to help the 
unsuspecting riders!

- Supplied with standard white �bre glass console complete with black PVC coloured gun cover. Other colours available if 
required, please see over for examples.  Available with a minimum of 4 consoles and up to a maximum of 8 consoles can be 
run from a single power transformer which is supplied to convert local mains supply (100-240V) to 24V AC.

- A booster pump unit is available as an optional extra if extended range is required. The need for this will depend very 
much on local mains water supply conditions however Tornado would recommend this unit for installations of 5+ positions 
from a single water feed or where the water shot distance is in excess of 5 metres to help provide a consistent water shot 
for your guests. Please do not hesitate to ask for more details if you feel a booster pump unit may be required.

tel: +44(0)121 773 1827

Speci�cations & features:

- Multi coin mechs �tted as standard complete with electronic credit display which allows operator 
complete control over the price of play. 

- Supplied as standard with high grade stainless steel stand as shown above and in the picture opposite 
for �oor mounting. Alternatively, stand can be removed if fence mounting is preferred.

- Indoor or outdoor operation with all age and large group appeal.

�ume installation
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example shown 4 positions
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�ume installations
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smooth
surface of concrete

100mm duct

minimum distance 
between console 
centres 600mm

water supply pipe to 
protrude 70-150mm 

above concrete surface

�ume console 3 omitted for clarity

water supply

pull cords should be used 
to daisy chain 24V power 

between the consoles

25mm duct to run from 
the position of the power 

supply to console 
number 1 or 4

this method is preferred as all 
hoses and power cables can be 

run underground and out of sight

ground installation plan
recommended installation method for 4 �ume consoles

20mm or 25mm HDPE water supply pipe

maximise pro�ts 
using existing 
attractions and 
otherwise unused 
space

picture opposite 
shows an 
installation with 
base mounting 
onto concrete 
pads, yellow �bre 
glass consoles and 
blue PVC coloured 
covers 

this installation is 
also �tted with an 
optional booster 
pump which can 
be located out of 
view to help 
maintain theming 
and visual e�ect

Standard �ume blasta set includes: (example 4 position unit)

- 4 individual �ume blasta consoles complete with control electronics and PVC covers. All consoles �tted with 24V AC 
water valves complete with 1/2” hose adapters.

- 1 power supply unit (100 / 240V to 24V), which 
can be located outdoors and length of 24V cable 
to daisy chain consoles together on site. Must 
be cut to required lengths on site, see below.

- Standard water installation �ttings including 
12.5mm �exible hose, various hose �ttings 
and hose clips. 

- Optional �ume blasta booster pump assembly 
complete with housing for outdoor location.

- Spares and product manuals.

water circulation
- Tornado �ume blasta electronics are �tted with a water purge mode 
feature which can be set so that after a period of inactivity the gun will 
�re a jet of water for a variable period of time to help ensure your guests 
are sprayed with fresh water. It’s also a great way of attracting new guests 
to play. This option can be customised on site and also set for a longer 
time when �rst powered up.

a great way to pro�t from unused space

a tap to drain system is recommended

a great addition to an existing attraction






